CK AUTUMNFEST PAGEANT – Katherine Smith, 13, of Ceredo is crowned Miss Teen AutumnFest at the CK AutumnFest pageant. Kellsi Anderson, 17, of Friendly, W.Va., was crowned queen while another contestant was most photogenic. The pageant was conducted in the auditorium of Spring Valley High School. WCN photos by Diane Pottorff

WAYNE FALL FESTIVAL – Rides, vendors and music were on tap at the Wayne Fall Festival. Kids were able to take a spin on some of the rides, while Robert Trippett and the Starlight Band perform. Wayne Mayor Mick Sanders’ dog “Duke” rides on a float in the parade and Bruce Crockett stirs his famous chili in the Chili Cook-off. WCN photos by Diane Pottorff

Fun times at Fall Festival